INTRODUCTION
Although atopic and non-atopic asthma manifest distinct risk factors and immunological mechanisms, 1e8 few studies examine the impact of psychosocial factors on each of these disease phenotypes. Furthermore, the majority of studies do not address the possible interaction between a number of psychosocial factors shared by both the mother and the asthmatic child within the family environment; this impedes a more robust understanding of the dynamics of the disease.
Living with care givers who have common mental disorders (CMD) is an important determinant of childhood asthma. Symptoms of anxiety, depression and maternal stress are associated with prevalence and severity of both asthma phenotypes and can alter the child's immunological profile. 9e18 Both asthma prevalence and maternal CMD are associated with the existence of family social support. It is assumed that social support increases the sense of parental self-efficacy and self-esteem, facilitates access to healthcare and increases instrumental and informational support, thereby enabling adequate management of the disease and preventing both the severity and the exacerbation of childhood asthma. 11 19e21 Family social support seems therefore to be an important potential moderator of the impact of maternal CMD on childhood asthma prevalence and morbidity.
We identified a gap in joint analysis of both the impact of maternal CMD and family social support on prevalence of childhood asthma, specifically of studies that examine the underlying mechanisms for the expression of these distinct disease profiles. The present study addresses this gap by investigating whether the effect of maternal CMD on prevalence of childhood asthma symptoms differs between atopic and non-atopic children in the presence of maternal social support.
METHODS

Study design
This is a cross-sectional analysis of a population cohort of children aged between 4 and 12 years old in the city of Salvador, Brazil, part of the Social Change Allergy and Asthma in Latin America (SCAALA) programme. Details of the study design and methods are presented elsewhere. 1 22 
Study population and sample
The SCAALA-Salvador project had 1445 children who were participants in a previous cohort study and had completed all follow-up data. These children were randomly selected from 20 000 residents of varying economic levels and environmental conditions. 22 The sample for this study comprised 1096 children whose questionnaires about mental health were answered by the child's biological mother. From this sample, 1013 had complete data for all the covariates studied. Fifty-five questionnaires presented with missing data regarding social support, 24 regarding history of pneumonia and four regarding maternal level of education. In comparing the 83 subjects with missing data with the total sample, we noted that the prevalence of asthma symptoms was very similar (data not shown).
(ISAAC)dPhase II 22 23 was utilised to evaluate the prevalence of childhood asthma symptoms and to collect information about exposure factors. It is a standardised pre-coded and validated questionnaire, completed according to care giver reports about asthma and allergy symptoms, child's health history and family socioeconomic level.
Blood samples were collected to assess allergen-specific IgE serum levels and were performed through radioimmunoassay (RAST) utilising commercial kits and the ELISA test, standardised in the group laboratory. Additional details have been published by Barreto et al. 22 We used the Self Reporting Questionnaire (SRQ-20) to measure maternal mental health. This questionnaire was developed by WHO and has been validated for the Brazilian population. 24 It is composed of 20 questions about the presence of depressive symptoms, dysthymia, phobia/anxiety, somatization and neurasthenia. Brazilian studies indicate high sensitivity (85%) and specificity (80%) for this instrument when compared with psychiatric diagnostic interview.
A Social Support Scale was applied to the mothers; this had originally been developed for the Medical Outcomes Study (MOS). It is composed of 19 items with responses on a Likert scale that identify the frequency with which social support is perceived. The items were organised to cover five dimensions of social support: material, affective, positive social interaction, emotional and informational. The raw score was calculated for each dimension through the sum of points attributed to the items; the higher the score, the greater the perception of social support. For the purposes of analysis, the scores were dichotomised, using the first distribution quartile as a cut-off point. The scale has been adapted and validated in Brazil and presents high internal consistency levels and moderate item-scale correlation, enabling it to be used as a measure of perceived social support. 25 
Outcome measures
Asthma symptoms were defined as the presence of wheezing in the last 12 months in association with at least one of the following conditions: having a medical diagnosis of asthma, difficulty talking due to wheezing, waking in the night at least once a week and wheezing after physical exercise.
Atopy was defined as the presence of a specific IgE for at least one of the most important aeroallergens (Dermatophagoides pteronyssinus, Blomia tropicalis, Blatella germanica, cat and dog). The cut-off point was 0.70 kU/l; a reliable value for detecting specific IgE through the RAST technique.
Individuals who presented with asthma symptoms in association with an IgE above 0.70 kU/l were classified as atopic wheezing (code 1). Those who presented with asthma symptoms but did not have a detectable IgE were classified as non-atopic wheezing (code 2).
Reference groups were coded as zero and chosen according to studied outcome. The comparison group for non-atopic wheezing was composed of children who did not present either asthma symptoms or detectable IgE. For atopic wheezing, our reference group was the atopic non-asthmatic children, in order to avoid the potential bias of risk factors independently associated with atopy. 1 
Main exposure measures
Suspected maternal CMD was defined by eight or more positive responses to the SRQ-20, in line with previous studies involving Brazilian population. 26 The variable was coded 0: not suspected and 1: suspected.
Covariates
Covariates were organised according to the impact on the outcome studied. We took individual characteristics as child's sex, age and history of pneumonia. Maternal characteristics included history of asthma, educational level, family income and affective, material, positive social interaction, emotional and informational social supports. We took family environmental characteristics as exposure to mould, exposure to tobacco and number of children.
Data analysis
Psychosocial questionnaires were administered at home by a team of one psychology co-ordinator and four supervised psychology students. This team was trained by a qualified professional and the students were constantly and directly supervised by a specialist. After coding, data were entered into the EPI INFO V.6 by two different individuals, in order to reduce consistency errors. Then, the database was converted into STATA software program V.10.0, cleaned up and corrected for analysis. Descriptive analysis was carried out to identify the prevalence of atopic and non-atopic asthma symptoms and to describe all the co-variables studied, according to suspected maternal CMD. We then estimated the non-adjusted OR through simple logistic polytomous regression, in order to identify associations between the covariates and atopic and non-atopic asthma symptoms. Those which demonstrated an association with at least one asthma outcome were inserted into a multiple logistic polytomous regression model to estimate the adjusted OR of association between maternal CMD, social support and child atopic and non-atopic asthma symptoms. 1 27 We selected potentially confounding variables that were associated with exposure among those without the disease and, simultaneously, with the outcome among the non-exposed. After this, we utilised backwards multivariate logistic polytomous regression and considered presence of confounders when the measurement of association of the complete model and that of the reduced model differed by 10% or more. We also conducted the maximum likelihood test using the parameter c 2 with a p value #0.05 to identify the best model. Some variables which were not confounder for the association between asthma symptoms and maternal CMD were kept in the model because they are usually referred to in the asthma literature.
To identify effect modification, we stratified the study population according to the variables of affective, material and informational social support and then conducted a multiple logistic polytomous regression to estimate the adjusted OR of association between maternal CMD and atopic and non-atopic wheezing. Effect modification was identified by the lack of overlap of ORs with strata-specific CIs.
The model's goodness of fit was verified by deviance c 2 (256.17; p value ¼0.269), confirming that the model fitted well with the observed data. All the analyses were conducted using the STATA V.10 programme, except for the deviance calculation, for which we used the SPSS V.11.0 programme.
Ethical considerations
The study was approved by the National Ethics Committee in 2005, registration number 047-05/CEP-ISC FR-78168. Parents or guardians signed the Free and Informed Consent Form that contained detailed information about the research's data collection procedures. Guardians were informed of results that suggested a need for medical/psychological care and were provided with relevant health service information.
RESULTS
Distribution of child sex was similar among mothers both with and without CMD symptoms. On the other hand, mothers with CMD symptoms had children who were mostly under 7 years old (63.9%) and the greatest prevalence of atopic (16.2%) and non-atopic (18.6%) asthma symptoms and a higher frequency of history of pneumonia (22.3%). Furthermore, they also presented a higher frequency of asthma history (17.6%) and less affective (61%) and material (63.4%) social supports, less positive social interaction (58.9%), emotional (64.9%) and informational supports (62.8%) compared with the group without CMD symptoms (table 1) . Children under 7 years old, or with a history of pneumonia, or whose mothers presented with suspected CMD had a greater likelihood of atopic and non-atopic asthma symptoms. In contrast, affective, material and informational supports demonstrated negative associations with non-atopic wheezing only, as well as with exposure to mould and maternal level of education. Furthermore, maternal history of asthma was associated with the occurrence of atopic and non-atopic asthma symptoms (table 2) .
In the multivariate analysis, suspected maternal CMD was associated with atopic and non-atopic asthma symptoms when adjusted for education, maternal history of asthma, exposure to mould, child's age and history of pneumonia. We maintained the same multivariate model to test association between social support and asthma symptoms, and we found that high material and informational supports were negatively associated with non-atopic wheezing.
To evaluate whether maternal asthma history and child's age were confounding variables, we estimated their associations with suspected maternal CMD in the group of non-asthmatic children and simultaneously with atopic and non-atopic wheezing in the group of mothers with no CMD symptoms. Maternal history of asthma was a potential confounder since it increased the probability of CMD prevalence among mothers with non-asthmatic children and was also associated with atopic and non-atopic asthma symptoms in the group of mothers without CMD. Child's age was not a confounding factor of the association between CMD and atopic and non-atopic asthma (table 3) . Comparing the saturated and reduced models for maternal history of asthma, we observed a 7.5% increase of estimated OR between CMD and atopic asthma symptoms, and the likelihood ratio test rejected the hypothesis that the reduced model was more appropriate (p value ¼ 0.000).
To identify the existence of effect modification, we started out with the hypothesis that in the low social support group, the association between maternal CMD and both asthma outcomes would be stronger and that in the high social support group, this association would be weaker, due to the moderator effect of this condition on maternal stress and its probable consequences for asthma occurrence.
In tables 4 and 5, we present the OR for association between maternal CMD and atopic and non-atopic wheezing in each stratum of affective, material and informational support.
Although there is a trend for ORs to be higher when the level of social support is lower, we did not find effect modification.
DISCUSSION
We found similar associations between suspected maternal CMD and asthma symptoms among atopic and non-atopic children. This finding is compatible with previous studies which have identified the contribution of maternal mental health to an increase in the prevalence of atopic and non-atopic wheezing in children. 17 As maternal history of asthma is an important confounding factor in other asthma studies, 2e4 7 we kept this variable in the model to estimate the association between maternal CMD and asthma symptoms. A robust association between maternal CMD and both asthma phenotypes examined here was maintained even after adjusting for this potential confounder, which indicates that the effect of maternal mental health on childhood wheezing is independent of the child's exposure to the other biological or environmental risk factors studied in this project. This finding provides support to the hypotheses that the experience of chronic family stress affects the occurrence of asthma symptoms; it has been suggested that this is mediated by changes in certain inflammatory markers associated with the atopic and non-atopic profiles. 9 18 We also identified the protective effect of material and informational social supports, a result that is consistent with previous findings in this area. 10 20 It has recently been reported that high levels of social support received by the family reduced the risk of the child presenting with asthma by 34%. 10 It has also been observed that low levels of family support are associated with an increase in asthma symptoms and with alterations in the pulmonary function of adolescents. 20 In this study, the independent protective effect of social support was only found in non-atopic wheezing, supporting the hypothesis that the effects of psychosocial factors are more relevant to non-atopic asthma than to atopic asthma. Furthermore, our findings point to an intriguing possibility that the material and affective supports may act as a buffer for the impact of maternal mental disorder on non-atopic wheezing, although this was not statistically significant. This may be due to the reduced size of each stratum and the consequent reduction of the study power, as well as to the smaller size of the groups because of the two outcomes. However, it is also possible that social support does not function as a moderator of the impact of maternal CMD on non- atopic asthma and is a distal determinant of maternal mental health, acting in a chain of events related to the occurrence of the disease.
The mechanism of the action of social support on occurrence of maternal CMD and childhood asthma is not clear. Intervention studies have demonstrated that an increased perception of social support is associated with a reduction of maternal symptoms of anxiety/depression, as well as providing parents with a sense of self-efficacy.
19e21 It is possible, therefore, that mothers with material and affective social support present with fewer symptoms of anxiety/depression and perceive themselves as more effective child carers, which influences their ability to adapt to the child's demands and to provide more adequate preventive and curative care.
One important study limitation is its cross-sectional design, which does not allow us to assert temporality in the relationships established here. Although recent evidence from the literature corroborates the association in the direction presented here 11 12 14 15 17 18 , new longitudinal studies are required in order to corroborate the hypotheses and findings presented. Furthermore, despite utilising validated questionnaires and broad support from the literature, the exposure and outcome measures may be subject to respondent bias since anxious/depressive parents (who also tend to be from families with lower incomes and probably have less access to healthcare) tend to report more asthma symptoms in their children and have a more pessimistic view of reality. 16 17 Finally, these findings could have important implications for the implementation of public policies for the prevention and management of childhood asthma, by highlighting the importance of both maternal mental healthcare and the strengthening of social ties in order to promote the physical and psychological well-being of the child. Whether or not these factors are taken into consideration will either enhance or hinder efficiency in the care of asthma symptoms. What is already known on this subject
Psychosocial factors are associated with childhood asthma expression and morbidity, albeit studies to date have not considered possible differential effects on atopic versus nonatopic phenotypes.
What this study adds
The harmful effect of poor maternal mental health does not differ between atopic and non-atopic wheezing, while perception of family social support appears to buffer this relationship in nonatopic wheezers only.
